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Club Diners Fail

JEFFERSON GETS PRAISE

Candidates Frank In Admitting
Claims for Support and Wll- -

sou's .amc Brings Cliecrs.

Theje fferson day dinner given at
the Hotel Benson Tuesday night un-

der the ausplcca ot the Jackson club,
roqk-ribbe- d democratic organization
of ;Portland, and attended by many of
the faithful of both sexes, failed to
bring forth cheers for Herbert Hoo-ve- f,

as was the custom not so long
since. Instead his name was con-
spicuous by Its absence and there
was none to do him reverence, while
boh Woodrow Wilson and William
Jennings Bryan received their meed
of praise.

Elton Watklns presided and . an-
nounced that he welcomed every one

even some republicans, who, out ofpure love for Jefferson, he said, were
rriong those present. He then

turned the meeting over to Bert E.
Jlaney, chairman of a special com-
mittee on arrangements for Tuesday
delight's banquet.

Jefferson Speakers Eloqaent.
There were to have been three set

.speeches, but B. Frank Irvine was ill
with tonsilitis. This left Richard W.
Montague to speak on "Thomas Jef-
ferson" and Frederick V. Holman on
"Jefferson's Theory of Government."
Both were lavish In their praise of
the framer of the declaration of In-
dependence. Mr. Montague credited
liim with having exercised the great-
est moral authority of any man of
his time and with having executed
the best bargain this country has re
corded when he bought Louisiana
"from the most autocratic, most
grasping despot In the world Na
poleon Bonaparte."

Mr. Holman lauded Jefferson, who
he said, laid, through his well-defin-

political freedom theory, the founda-
tion upon which Abraham Lincoln
later was enabled to build a nation
governed by the consent of Its peo
pie. Mr. Holman deplored the pres-
ent centralization of authority and
the tendency toward paternalism and
declared that "we are getting away
from the Jeffersonian doctrine of

and of personal liberty."
Candidates Voice Claim.

Several candidates for delegate to
the San Francisco convention from
(his district, including Mrs. Alice Mc
Naught, admitted their qualifications
fo that position. Walter B. Gleason
said he guessed he is the youngest
candidate and he thought "It is about
time that the democratic party in
Oregon Is showing some' recognition
of its young men. Instead ot sending
old warhorses to every convention."
He was loudly cheered.

I am a candidate, too," said Mrs.
MCNaught, "but I should like ever so
much to see Mr. Gleason go; he is
just the candidate to represent the
democrats of this district. However,
I think I'll stick around and try for
a few votes myself." (Cheers.)
Judge John H. Stevenson also frankly
admitted his aspirations to go to San
rranclsco.

John L. Schuyleman and Sam Ful
ton were outspokenly for Wilson's
nomination and were cheered there
for, while about an equal burst met
the announcement of Fred Ackers of

:the second district, who said he had
decided that "William Jennings Bryan
is the ablest, wisest and best all
around democrat of his day."

EH IRIS HELD

BKA KEJ1E' quit after re.
iXSIXG TO DO SWITCHING

Santa Fe Eastbonnd Overland. Is
, i Canceled Walkout Spreads

to New California Points.
1 i

LOS ANGELES, Cal., April 14. Ten
r 12 passenger trains, both west and

eastbound, were stalled late last night
on the Santa Fe lines between Bars-to-

Cal., and Albuquerque, N. M., ac-
cording to word received .here last
night from Santa Fe division head-
quarters at San Bernardino.

This latest result of the strike of
the switchmen and the spread of the
walkout to San Bernardino, Barstow
and Needles, Cal., caused Santa Fe
officials here last night to cancel
train No. 10, an --eastbound overland.

First news of the stalled trains
came from Winslow, Ariz., where the
crews of three westbound, overlands
were said to have " deserted, leaving
perhaps 500 passengers stranded.

The. start of the trouble there, it
was said, followed a request of rail-
road officials that brakemen, .'who,
as members of the Brotherhood of
Railway trainmen are subject to
switching duty in emergency, take
the place of striking switchmen.

This, it was said, the brakemen
refused to do and shortly afterward
refused also to take out the trains.

ROTARY ELECTS OFFICERS

J. L. Wright Chosen President at
Annual Banquet.

The Rotary club elected J. L.
Wright of the Portland Printing
House company president or the en-
suing year, by unanimous vote, at Its
annual meeting Tuesday night in the

DYED HER FADED

IT LIRE NEW

"Diamond Dyes" Make Shabby
Apparel fresh, Bright.

Don't worry about perfect results.
Tse "Diamond Dyes." guaranteed to
pive a new, rich, fadeless color to any
fabric, whether it be wool, silk, linen,
cotton or mixed goods dresses, blouses,
stockings, skirts, children's coats,
feathers, draperies, coverings.

The Direction Book with each pack-
age tells so plainly how to diamond
dye over any color that you cannot

i5ik a mistake.
'To match any material, have drug-

gist show you "Diamond Dye" Color
Card. Adv.

crystal roojn of the Benson hotel.
Mr. Wright, who had been vice-preside-

succeeds Dr. G. H. Douglas.
J. A. Bailey of the Pacific Coast Bis-
cuit company was elected first vice- -
president, and J. R. Ellison of the
Ellison-Whit- e Chautauqua System,
Bvcunu A. Stewart
of tha Stewart Bros. Logging com
pany was ed secretary, and
John A. Henry ofthe Peoples Market
and Grocery, treasurer.

J. W. Vogan was elected trustee for
one year, and A. J. Bale, C. A. De- -
tries, J. R. Ellison. R. L. Sabin.
George C. Mason and O. H-- - Becker
trustees for two years.

fcereni musical numbers made up
the programme of entertainment
which preceded the regular business
of the meeting. Among those appear-
ing were the Rotary club minstrels.
Jack Carter sjid Gene Green, both of
the Orpheum. Albert Gillette of the
Liberty theater and Miss Alice Bolton
Fertlg, contralto soloist of Chicago.

SCHOOL BOARD ATTRACTS

W. F.. WOODWARD DECIDES TO
'BEC03IE CANDIDATE.

Xante Will Bo Presented at Elec
tion in June, According: to An-

nouncement Just Made.
- ' x .

William F. Woodward, of Wood- -
ard, Clarke & Co., and the wholesale
firm of the Clarke-Woodwa- rd Drug
company, will be a candidate for a
place on the. Portland board of edu-
cation, according to announcement
made by him Tuesday. His name
will be presented at the school elec
tion in June, when the terms of Dr.
K. "A. Sommer and O. M. Plummer
expire. Neither has announced his
candidacy for as yet.

Mr. Woodward swys he is convinced
that the school system of the city and
nation is just now passing through
a particularly difficult and trying
period, that there is no higher serv
ice a public-spirite- d citizen can per-
form than to offer 'Counsel and as-
sistance in these problems. Said Mr.
Woodward Tuesday:

The very life of ear nation. Its well- -
being, Its Ideals, have for their foundation
storres our elemontary ' publlo schools.
Through, these schools, powerhouses of pura
democracy, wherein classes are melted, dif
ferences ana distinctions or Dirtn, race ana
material conditions blended, there should
be the highest and purest service rendered
by all who have to do with their super
vision or control.

There is and should be no room In eur
land for the elementary, private, sec-
tarian or parochial school. For in these
lie the creation of caste and class. Our
schools today are called upon to yield
more than elementary book instruction to
the child. The teacher must implant those
principles If lacking, those ideals and
standards which will make the citizen of
tomorrow In the truest and beat sense
Teacher and superintendent should find
In the directorate not alone
In the business administration, or In
matters having to do with the material
well-bein- g of the schools, but sympathy
and Inspiration. Ana II the service of
director is responsible and worthy. In
how much greater a degree Is this true
of the teacher, a profession which should
be so requited as to call forth the best
in morale and brain In the land.

WILBUR BEE1HS SENTENCE

CONVICTED LIQUOR VIOLATOR
REACHES OREGON CITY.

Efforts of 'Attorneys to Keep For
mer Friar Club Proprietor

Out of Jail Vain.

OREGON CITT. Or., April 14. (Spe
cial.) Julius Wilbur, formerly pro
prletor of the Friars club at Milwau-ki- e

and much wanted by local author-
ities, arrived in Oregon City Monday
in charge of Deputy Sheriff Hughes
and began serving a six months' sen-
tence in the county Jail. Wilbur's
sentence was given along with a $300
fine when he was convicted for the
third time of selling liquor at the
club.

After his conviction Wilbur posted
J1000 bail and then left for Califor-
nia. When the time came for him to
appear he failed to do so and the
bail was forfeited. He was apprehend
ed at Oakland, Cal., by Sheriff Wilson
where he was in business. District Attorney Hedges Immediately sked for
forfeiture of the bail and" after this
waa granted he swore out a bench
warrant for Wilbur's arrest. He then
wired Governor Olcott for extradi-
tion papers.

In the meantime Wilbur tried to
take habeas corpus proceedings and
also put up a plea to the governor of
California that a pardon was pending
in Oregon.' The southern - authorities
wired the' Oregon governor in regard
to the pardon, but Governor Olcott
denied any knowledge of pardon

After arriving here Wilbur made
further attempts to avoid jail and his
attorneys, Delahey Smith of Oakland
and Franklin F. Korell of Portland
asked the court for two or three days'
delay in order that they might secure
further data to present the court in
order to keep Wilbur out of jail. Dis
trict Attorney Hedges declared that
this was not in the court's power and
the attorneys left for Portland Mon-
day evening to secure the data. Mr.
Hedges also maintains that it is not in
the court's power to grant a pardon.
and that the only hope of Wilbur i
with the governor of the state.

STRIKE LEADERS TO MEET

Defections From Yardmen's Walk'
out on Coast Declared Few.

SAN FRANCISCO. April 14. Repre-
sentatives of the striking switchmen
of Pacific coast railroads will con
fer here today on the strike situ
ation, it was announced at a mass
meeting of strikers here last night.
Strike leaders from Portland, Los
Angeles and other coast cities will
attend, it waa said, but no indica
tion was given as to what action.
if any, would follow the conference.

Speakers at the mass meeting as
serted there have been few defections
from the strikers' ranks and that
"the success of the' strike ia assured.'

Railroad officials last night (denied
this, stating that the situation, while
still bad In southern California, was
improving.

MAN, 65, KILLED BY AUTO

Unidentified Victim Is Carried to
Nearby House.

As he stepped off the curbing to
cross Sandy boulevard at East Six-
tieth street Tuesday eight about 9:10
an unidentified man about 65 years
old was fatally Injured by an automo-
bile driven by L. W. Thompson of 63
Eighteenth street north, He was
carried to the home of R, H, Tucker
at 1664 Sandy boulevard, where he
died within a few minutes.

Mr. Thompson said that he had
been driving only about 10 miles
hour and did not sea the pedestrian.
The accident vai witnessed by Mrs,
H. J. Hajeh and Mrs, A. Fester of 699
East Sixty-secon- d street north, El
amlnatlon of the body disclosed Both

j ing by which It might ba Identified.
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20 WIVES ARE NOW

LISTED AS VICTIMS

Portland Woman Among
Those Ensnared by Man.

SEARCH IS CONTINUING

While Richard Tlnirt ' Recovers
From Snicide Attempt Police

Unearth Further Evidence.

LOS ANGELES, April 14. Three
more women were said by officers
last night to have been practically
identified as wives of Richard Huirt,
known also as Walter Andrew Wat-
son and various other names, who is
alleged to have married at least 20,
of whom five are missing.

Chief-of-Poli- ce Weir of Spokane,
Wash., telegraphed his belief that
Huirt, under the name of Carl Stocke.
married Mrs. Margaret Meyers of that
city. In Vancouver, With- - where she
was supposed to be making her home.

Messages from New York sought to
Identify Huirt as one James Wright.
who 15 years ago, using the name of
Charles Newton Harvey, married
Anna Merrill in Shelbourne Falls,
Mass. Wright later served a term in
Sing Sing, it was said, for having
fired a "fake" art studio to obtain the
Insurance.

Another Marriage Indicated.
Detectives found among Huirt's pa

pers a letter, dated July 4. 1919, and
signed Irene Erickson, then a nurse
at the Alameda- county hospital at
San Leandro,-- Cal.. telling of her
loneliness and desire to meet Huirt.
Another letter, dated March 24, 1920.
signed "your wife,' Irene," Indicated
a marriage in Sacramento, Cal.

In this letter, the writer complained
of her husband's deceit and declared

maybe it would have been better
if I had used my revolver on myself
Instead of getting married.

Tax receipts in the name of Eliza
beth F. Prior of Milltken, Weld coun
ty, Colo., also were found.

Harirt in Connry Hospital.
Huirt is in the county hospital re

cclvlng treatment from self-inflict- ed

wounds. No charges have been placed
against him nor has he been phys
ically able to make a statement.

Memoranda and articles found in
his effects indicate, the officers say.
that he has married at least 20
women, of whom five are missing.

Deputy sheriffs engaged in sort-
ing the documents said the task
would occupy several days. Scores
of receipts, wills, marriage licenses
and business Instruments were found,
in all of which feminine names ap-
peared.

No formal charge has yet been
placed against the man..

Camping Outfit Ponnel.
An automobile and a camping out-

fit owned by "Watson" were found
Monday at Santa Manica. The of-

ficers believe the man has a room
somewhere In Los Angeles, where
they will find further documents and
personal property. They were search-
ing for such a place Tuesday..

A jdozen wedding rings and num-
erous articles of feminine jewelry
were found In' Watson's effects. His
description, as officially shown by
the - sheriff's records, states:

Age 42, height five feet seven
inches, weight 135 pounds, blue eyes,
brown hair,- - sallow complexion,
smooth shaven, stoop shouldered,
small scar like pock left cheek, walks
on heels, left eye out of line, homely,
English, descent, wears lV4-car- at dia-
mond ring on left band, carries watch
in outside upper coat pocket- -

LATEST BRIDE DRESSMAKER

Spokane Woman Says She Gave

$2 00 0 to Much-Wedde- d Man.
SEATTLE, April 14. Miss Kathryn

Wombacher, 42. Spokane dressmaker,
believed to be the latent bride of
"Walter Andrew Watson," was mar
ried to "Watson" at the Pilgrim Con
gregational church parsonage here
last November 8, according to her Se-

attle friens. "Watson" gave his name
"George Andrew. His wife gave

him about 42000, her savings of 20
years, to invest for her.

Friends of Miss Wombacher said
she had a thriving dress-makin- g busi
ness in Spokane before her marriage.
Last fall she met Watson and they
came to Seattle to be married.

Two friends of the bride were found
for witnesses. The two were mem
bers of the Pilgrim church so they
obtained Rev. Roy H. Campbell, for
merly of Oakland, pastor of the
church, to perform the ceremony.

Mr. Campbell said last night every
thing connected with the wedding ap
peared proper. "I cannot Bee how any
minister could have refused to per
form the ceremony," he said. "Natur
lly I deeply regret the whole

tragedy."
After the wedding the former Miss

Wombacher returned to Spokane for
a short time to complete her work.
Later she passed through Seattle on
her way to Sap. Francisco to meet her
husband.

Two days ago Mr. Campbell received
letter from her in Los Angeles en

closing her marriage certificate and
asking him to change the name on it
from "Andrews" to "Andrew," which
she said was proper. He corrected
the certificate and sent it back.

One of the witnesses said last night
Watson" appeared to be a moderately

1 Original Standards
Lewis standards of

quality will bomain-taine- d.

Frankly it has been dif-
ficult at times to reconcile
the Lewis high standards
of quality with present
day demands for mer-
chandise. Yet our con-
stant vigilance has been
rewarded by the confi-
dence men have in the
integrity of Lewis Wear.

"This Shi.U
Yowr Protection
Our GnutitM

prosperous man, honorable and deli-
cate sensibilities.

"Andrew was not good looking, but
he had a clean cut face and appeared
to be around 40 years," the witness
said. "He dressed- - in good taste."

MRS. N. L. DELONEV SOUGHT

an Francisco Detectives Go to
Corning, Cal., for Clews.

SAN FRANCISCO, April 14. San
Francisco detectives went to Corn- -
nt, Cal., Tuesday to seek clews to the

whereabouts of Mrs. Nina L. Deloney,
who they think may be one Tf the

lleged missing wives of - Richard
Watson, or Huirt, now under arrest

Los Angeles.
Mrs. Deloney was married here last

December to Charles Harvey. "Har-
vey" was said to have been an alias
of Huirt.

AIR

WIRELESS OPERATORS LISTIiX
TO HEAVENLY JAZZ.

Forest Service Operators Cast liar- -

.'mony Loose in Series of Tel-

ephone Experiments.

Wireless telagraph operators all
over Portland listened Tuesday night
to a conversation conducted by wire
less telephone between this city and a.
station five miles north of Vancou-
ver, Wash. Occasionally the conver-
sation was intsrspersed with phono-
graph music and the wireless concert
was heard in all the local stations
where anyone happened to be on duty.

The wireless telephone Instruments
were those with which the, local of-
fice of the United States foreft serv-
ice has been experimenting. One sta
tion is at the home of Ralph T. Gal- -
yean, 460 Miller avenue, and the other
is in charge of John Hertz, across the
Columbia and about 18 miles north of
Portland. Mr. Galyean reported last
night that communication between
stations was perfect.

Ray T. White, 56 East .Twenty- -
fourth street north, waa one of the
amateur operators who reported lis
tening in on the telephone conversa-
tion and enjoying the jazz records of
a phonograph as they were picked up
from the air. Any wireless telegrapn
station that has a receiving Instru
ment can hear wireless telephone
communication, although a telegraph
station cannot join in a telephone
conversation without special trans-
mitting apparatus. x

1000 IRISH GIRLS ARRIVE

Colleen Cargo Marks Inauguration
of Great Influx.'

NEW YORK, April 14. More than
1000 girls Tuesday Inaugurated what
is expected to be a great influx of
Immigrants from Ireland. Most of the
girls arrived on the steamship Baltic.

It was said their arrival would
help solve the shortage of domestic
servants.

Read The Oregonian classified ads

Your best --loved star
In the best-love- d Amer-
ican classic at the
Columbia, Saturday

Lewis Knitting Company
Janesville Wisconsin

COHCERT COMES FROM

AUTO DROPS; FIVE HURT

RIDGEFIELD - VANCOUVER
STAGE GOES OVER BANK.

Driver Tarns Oat to Avoid Blocked
Road; Embankment Gives

Way; Car Falls.

VANCOUVER, Wash.. April 14.
(Special.) The Rid gefield-Vancouv- er

automobile stage, owned and driven
by Al Blauvelt, went over the bank
of Salmon creek Tuesday with seven
passengers and turned over once and
a half and dropped 20 feet. No one
was killed but five were injured.

E. Northrup had his right leg brok-
en. He was taken to St. Josephs hos-
pital, as was Harvey Perttu, inj-e-

in the ribs and bruised. Robert Cut-tre- ll

was badly shaken up, Mrs. Lena
Mayes and Fred Holsteln were not
hurt. Tom Lane was only slightly
injured. Mr. Blauvelt waa injured
internally and was taken to Ridge-fiel- d.

John Petro, a farmer living less
than a mile from the Salmon creek
bridge,, was hauling piling to his
farm and as he turned off the Pacific
highway pavement he got stuck, leav- -
ng the piling sticking over the pave

ment and entirely blocking the road.
Al Blauvelt, driving the Rldgefield

stage, with seven passengers, seeing
the obstruction, pulled off to the
right, when the bank gave way and
the machine went over the precipice.
Help arrived in .a short time and
Sheriff Johnson went out to the scene
of the accident.

DIRECTORS TO CONTINUE

13 MEMBERS OP O.-- R. &
BOARD

Annual Meeting of Stockholders
Held In Portland C. R. Gray

Named to Fill Vacancy.

The annual meeting of the stock
holders of the Oregon-Washingt-

Railroad A Navigation company waa
held Tuesday in the office of the
general counsel of the corporation in
the Wells-Farg- o building. Thirteen
directors were and Carl R.
Gray was elected to fill the vacancy
caused by the death recently of W. V.

"DANDERINE"

Stops Hair Coming Out;
Doubles Its Beauty.

A few cents buys "Danderlne.1
After an application of 'Danderlne'
you can not find a fallen hale or any
dandruff, besides every hair shews
new life, vigor, brightness, more eoler
and thickness.

Used for 70 Years
Thru its use Grandmother's
vouthfut aooearance has
remained until youth has
become but a memory
The soft, refined, pearly
white appearance It
renders leaves the joy
or Beauty wiuxyoo
for many
years.
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We Want You to Compare

Gr R

Shown in corner window with suits and overcoats sold
by other stores for $65 and $70. When it comes to

- giving values this store gives more for the money than
any store in Portland.

It's the System Selling for Cash
Giving up a portion of our profits to the customer that
we may get greater volume that's why we are busy
while others complain then -

COMPARE GRAY'S

$60
SUITS AND SUITS AND

with those sold by other stores
for $70.00 to $75.00

and hats to the most

R. M.GRAY
a Thorn. Vice-Preside- nt J. D., Far-rel- l.

who came down from Seattle to
attend the meeting, and C. E. Coch-
ran, assistant secretary of the com-
pany, were the only officials present,
voting the stock of absent sharehold-
ers by use of proxies; Local stock-
holders were present. The stock-
holders of the corporation are widely
scattered and Include many persons
whose investments in the railroad
represent their chief property inter-
ests. Most of the directors and larger
holders of stock are residents of New
York.

The members to the board
are: J. D. Farrell, R. L. Gerry, W. A.
Harriman, Marvin Hughitt Jr., Otto
H. Kahn. William CI. Rockefeller, R.

WI.I.T.

Lovett, C. A. Peabody, H. Schiff, bers of the congregation said Rev.
M. L. Schiff, B. Seger, C. C. Still- - Novatus frequently had
man and Frank A. Vanderlip. public utterances against present-da- y

DECOLLETE

Phoenix, Ariz., Pastor Posts No-

tices at All
PHOENIX, Ariz., April 14. On the

doors at all four entrances to St.
Mary's Catholic ap-
peared Tuesday saying that "entrance
Into this church forbidden
women wearing low-neck- ed dresses."

The name of Rev. Father No-
vatus, rector, was subscribed. Mm- -

tell us that marry people inferDEALERS Cup Tires and "Ton Tested"
Tubes are high priced, assuming that

and high, prioca naturally go
together.

To the contrary, they are very
priced, doe to a. perfected factory or-
ganization operating in a plant utilizing
every modern and prac-
tical labor saving device, and marketing
under an zone selling sys-
tem which makes possible highest

at prices.
Compare these prices net

and uniform throughout the United
States with those of ordinary makes.
Pay no more for products

do not expect them for Jess.
Adjustment 1

tacbad to .

.9

church notices

warranty tag aaV
casing;

S. J. I

C I in

is to

P.

r

- VaotMm Coy Fabric Tiraa, 6,000 Mnea
Vaenom Cop Cord Tires. 9,000 Miles
Channel Traad Cord Tires, 9,000 Miles

COMPANY
Jeannntte, Paw

COMPARE GRAY'S

OVERCOATS OVERCOATS

with those sold by other stores
for $80.00 to $90.00

Good haberdashery pleasing
fastidious rightly priced.

CHURCH BANS

Entrances.

quaJxty

moderately

improvement

independent

quality economy
standardized

Pennsyivartia

PENNSYLVANIA RUBBER

366 Washington St.
. At West Park

protested

tendencies in women s clothes.

Water Spout Strikes Wharf.
PAPEETE, Tahiti. While water

spouts are fairly prevalent in the
South seas, especially during the
rainy season, it is seldom that one
comes inland. On January 23 one of
these swept over-th- e barrier reef into

j Papeete harbor and struck the steam
er wharf, .carrying away a part of
the roof of the sheds. The - water

1 spout broke up after whirling about
I the roofing iron for a minittf or two.

vernier

ties

$70
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Casino Cumn Cans TuW rf5:Fakcic Got Crd Rasslar J' Trp

30x3 1 8.45 3.00 3.75

30x3M 23.70 38.551 35.851 3.50 4.40
32x3 27.90 39-SS- 3.80 4.75

31x4 37.30 5.20 6.50
3214 37.95 ' 54.45 49.05 5.25 6.55
33x4 40.05 56.00 . 50.45 5.50 6.90
34x4 40.85 57.40 51.65 5.6S 7.05

32x4M 52.75 61.35 53.75 6.80 8.50
33x454 54-9-

0 63.C0 55.20 6.95 8.70
34x4H 55.35 64.65 58.20 7.00 8.75
35x4 57.60 66.15 59.60 7.10 8.90
36x4K 58.20 67.80 61.00 7.30 9.15

33x5 67.40 76.60 68.95 8.05 10.05
35x5 70.95 80.35 72.35 8.59 10.65
37x5 74.60 84J5 75.70 8.85 11.05
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A. J. WINTERS CO.
Distributers

67 Sixth Street Phone Broadway 391
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